Freshmen Strong in Defense and Offense.

Husky First Year Men Score on "Varsity in Hard Scrimmage."

The first year eleven of Iowa are giving the "morev avore work to do than any team that has thus far met Iowa ever. They are doing, on the first few minutes of scrimmage last evening, the freshmen made steady gains in the whole line and held the field for a touchdown. Kent made a sensational quarterack run several minutes later for the "varisty a touchdown.

Kirk, the whirlwind fullback and line halfback, was in the front line and the grand stand to applaud steadily, soon after, when by good interference got away from the "varisty eleven and ran to within a few yards of the goal and would have scored another touchdown, but for the unitary appearance of "Bump," Mannger Jones' dog, who gets in the fullback's way and causes the player to take a hard tumble. Kirk was forced to quit the game for awhile and the varisty took a break and held the freshmen for downs and then went down the field for another touchdown. Many of the heavier first year men were taken out and substitutions in both teams made. Another touchdown followed for the "varisty several minutes later.

The freshmen showed strong defense from time to time with good tackles. They were strong on the offensive, making good end runs several times and breaking through the "varisty line time and time again. The varisty was undoubtedly very much weaker in its lineup because of the absence of such men as Chalmers, Redwood, Rockwood and Atkinson. But the freshmen were weaker at times because of the substitution of lighter players.

The freshmen, however, are a very good team this year, because of the abundance of good, available material. Many good men's places must be filled, but they hold the field and hold well. Iowa in her pro-1905 team, and has reason to be, nevertheless, because a very successful season is promised.

While out in uniform last evening, but did not play, was taking good care of himself so as to stand some chance of entering the Chicago game. Truper, who has been on the hospital list for some time, was in the scrimmage all the time last night. "And if I am not letting him inured feel and not participating in any rough and tumble scrimmage. He is a big man in the Chicago game and may do so Iowa certainly needs him in that game.

KATHERYN JEWELL EVENTS SPEAKS.

Miss Katheryn Jewell Evertts addressed the assembly this morning. She took for a general subject, "A Do Near," and particularized by a defense of the college fraternity. She presented the charge against college fraternities as usually made, i.e., that they interfere with the best ends of education. Then stated that this was a serious charge and not wholly unjust. In regard to fraternity practices she had no defense, but the principles were right, and if students would only live up to the ideals of the fraternity evils would not creep in to mar the good they were accomplishing. Their vows made the doing of good obligatory. Nothing but good would result if ideals were followed. Miss Evertts' many friends are always pleased when they can see and hear her at 8. U. I.

THE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.

To Whom Shall It Go?

In the state, the championship can only arise with Ames, Drake and Iowa. The "Big Four," as they have been called, are the best aspirants. The playing of the machines before the Methodist school of Des Moines will be the deciding factor. The game will be played on the field of the Methodist school. The game is to be played at 4:30 on Saturday afternoon.

The "Big Four," as they have been called, are the best aspirants. The playing of the machines before the Iowa school of the Methodist school of Des Moines will be the deciding factor. The game is to be played at 4:30 on Saturday afternoon.

PROMINENT ALUMNI HIGHLY PLEASED.

Robert Filehinke is an alumnus of the school whose interest in the welfare never wanes. The following appeared in Monday's Register and Leader:

"I believe that the State university has launched upon the opening a new and most prosperous era," said Robert H. Filehinke, who returned from a few days' visit at that place yesterday. "The entering class seems to be larger and more representative than it ever was during my time of college. It appears to me that instead of going east to school, as a large portion of the Iowa youth did before the war, the university has been opened as an institution of education equal if not superior to any college in the country. While in Iowa City this fall I met a number of freshmen whose elder brothers had attended eastern universities. In most cases they had been given their choice of colleges and had decided upon the home university.

"From what I can gather from talks with the coaches and from watching the practices of the boys, the prospects for a great football team are brilliant. Everything seems to be going off without a hitch and the mid-season game is to be played in front of the grand stand to applaud steadily, soon after, when by good interference got away from the "varisty eleven and ran to within a few yards of the goal and would have scored another touchdown, but for the unitary appearance of "Bump," Mannger Jones' dog, who gets in the fullback's way and causes the player to take a hard tumble. Kirk was forced to quit the game for awhile and the varisty took a break and held the freshmen for downs and then went down the field for another touchdown. Many of the heavier first year men were taken out and substitutions in both teams made. Another touchdown followed for the "varisty several minutes later.

The freshmen showed strong defense from time to time with good tackles. They were strong on the offensive, making good end runs several times and breaking through the "varisty line time and time again. The varisty was undoubtedly very much weaker in its lineup because of the absence of such men as Chalmers, Redwood, Rockwood and Atkinson. But the freshmen were weaker at times because of the substitution of lighter players.

The freshmen, however, are a very good team this year, because of the abundance of good, available material. Many good men's places must be filled, but they hold the field and hold well. Iowa in her pro-1905 team, and has reason to be, nevertheless, because a very successful season is promised.

While out in uniform last evening, but did not play, was taking good care of himself so as to stand some chance of entering the Chicago game. Truper, who has been on the hospital list for some time, was in the scrimmage all the time last night. "And if I am not letting him inured feel and not participating in any rough and tumble scrimmage. He is a big man in the Chicago game and may do so Iowa certainly needs him in that game.

About the Hospital.

During the past summer the hospital has been much improved both in looks and conveniences. New cement walks have been built on the south while on the west a fine lawn has been constructed. This is narrow and is intended only to accommodate the persons driving to the hospital. The interior has been fitted with a new elevator and a house telephone system. An electric bell system has also been installed and each room and ward now has complete service.

Students are given special attention when they need medical attendance. There is also a special rate for stu­dents who go to the hospital. There is no physician's charge and all genera­lal nursing is free.

Miss Wilkinson, who has had charges of the University hospital, has been spending her vacation in Mug­land, and today sails for America. She will be back at her work in about two weeks.

THE "05 IMMORTALS."

Last June a number of young men belonging to the Semi­tars and Fes, members of the Class of '05, formed themselves into an association the names of which appears in the above headline. It seems that this is not a sort of miniature hall of fame; but an association for the purpose of keeping the memory of the members alive in each other by correspondence.

The following is the membership:

Bay Fies, Iowa City. Junior law and in graduate college. Secretary and treasurer.
J. H. Goodwin, Butt, Iowa. Junior law and in graduate college. Treasurer.
Dwight Griffin, Iowa City. Gradu­ate college, football coach.

J. E. Ehlke, Kansas City. Mo. Student of Kansas City law school.
Fred B. Steudler, Washita, Iowa. Licensed with his brother at Washita in hardware and furniture business.
Robert T. Swes, Council Bluffs, Iowa. Student of history, Reid Oak high school.

DAILY IOWAN HAS IMPROVED.

The Daily Iowan, the official news­paper of Iowa, has been brought out of the畴s considerably by the new management. It reaches Drake with a new editor and a house telephone system. An electric bell system has also been installed and each room and ward now has complete service.
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Sunday night. One fare round trip, List for signature, of ticket at Cerney & Louis, Brown's Smoke House, and secretary of University in Old Capitol. Ball closes Thursday night.

L. W. Dutcher.

The Rock Island is selling tickets to Cedar Rapids and return during carnival week for 50 cents for the round trip. Tickets on sale daily, October 2nd to 7th. This route is unequalled for time, making the run between the two cities in one hour last. Last train leaves Cedar Rapids, returning at 11:15 p. m.

Planes to sell at A. M. GREER'S.

"At Pinye Ridge", which will be at the Children next Wednesday evening, October 4, is a strong, well written production that has a story to tell and tells it well. The interest is intense, the tone of it breezy as the pine hills of Tennessee from which it takes its name, and in which it is located. There is a love story in the main thread, that leads the listener along without pause or lack of interest. It is held in rapt attention at every turn of the play.

The plot is sustained to the fall of the final curtain and no character enters by too much if such a term may be used. Mr. Higgins has so well balanced his scenes that one part contrasts with some other to the advantage of both. Fine new settings of this beautiful drama, are to be shown and all its opportunities are well utilized to make a worthy and adequate entertainment.

Planes to rent at A. M. GREER'S.

The Irving-Philomathians combine won a decided victory in the election of officers for the Junior class of the College of Liberal Arts yesterday afternoon, securing a comfortable majority for every candidate on their ticket. The officers elected are as follows: President, W. D. Riley; vice president, R. W. E. Wilson; secretary, D. E. Ham; treasurer, Daniel Butcher; class delegate, Remley Glass.

Mr. S. T. Walker, at one time editor of the Normal, departed from earth this summer. Mr. Walker was a strong editor, a fine scholar and a gentleman. Take him all in all he was a man.

Still College of Osteopathy DES MOINES, IOWA

Matriculates students September and January of each year. Three years course of study. The best profession in existence. After finishing college work and teaching school a year or two, take up Osteopathy; it will pay you.

Write for literature.

DR. C. E. THOMPSON, A. M., D. O.
President.
Des Moines, Iowa.

ROY OWENS

C. O. D. Steam Laundry
High Gloss or Domestic Finish
Laundry called for and delivered daily

-- Both Phones --

211-213 IOWA AVENUE

University Book Store
On the Corner.

Text Books and Supplies for All Colleges...

Full Line of Pennants
Waterman Fountain Pens
Souvenirs and Art Novelties...

Sporting Goods

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ATTENTION!
COME TO THE
Iowa Candy Kitchen
FOR YOUR CANDIES.

Fancy Boxes of Bon Bons
We handle all Branches.

Pianos... etc...

Allegretti

Purity Bon Bons
Home-Made Chocolates, 25¢ lb.

IOWA CANDY KITCHEN
123 So. Dubuque St.

People's Steam Laundry
Address all mail to and renew Osteopathic University Hospital.

Strictly High Grade Work ONLY

DOMESTIC AND GLASS PIANOS

TOMS & RUPPERT
Piano, Bell City, I. O.

Miss Flora Baldwin
VOICE, PIANO
and THEORY of MUSIC

Studio in Close Hall

The Confectioner

The Colorful Opera House

Reichard...:...

The Confectioner

Palmetto Chocolate our specialty

All candies home made

Ice Cream made in all shapes and furnished for parties and receptions.

All latest drinks.

Graham & Havard

Staunton to Warrentown

Phone, 456 Johnson Co.

Phone 123 Bell

THE COLDREN

OPERA HOUSE

TO-NIGHT

The Story of Tennessee

AT PINEY RIDGE

David Higgins' Best Play

TO-NIGHT

Prices--25, 50 and 75 Cents.
THE DAILY IOWAN

AMONG OUR FRIENDS.

A rate of one fare for the round trip to Chicago and return has been ac-
sured by Manager Jones, providing
I wish to go.

There is a call for graduates of the
Military department to go to the Phil-
ippines, salaries from $1,000 to $1,700.
Any one interested should notify Pres-
ident MacLean.

The board of deans meets today at
3:30.

The Senate of the University was in
session at 4 o'clock today.

Miss Everts, dean of women, has
called for a meeting of all young
women in the University at 4 o'clock
on Saturday, in the ladies' reception
room on first floor of the Liberal Arts
building.

The Lutheran church will give a
reception for students tonight.

The Christian Endeavor society of
the Presbyterian church gave a very
enjoyable social last evening in the
parlors of the church in honor of the
new students. Interested are cordially
invited.

Friends of Miss Mildred R. Yule
will be pleased to know of her ap-
pointment as undergraduate assist-
ant in animal biology. Miss Yule has
the distinction of being the first lady
student appointed to this position.

Miss Yule is a member of the senior
class of the College of Liberal Arts
and a sister of Re Yule, who gradu-
ated from the University in the class
of 1889 and is now acting captain in
the U. S.

The appointment was given without
Miss Yule's solicitation and upon the
ground of superior work done in the
department.

It is a characteristic of children and
of untutored minds, to dislike to per-
form required duties. Strange to say,
not all who enter college have yet out-
grown the tendency.—The Simpson-
ian.

Mr. F. C. Drake, private secretary
to President MacLean, is taking his
annual vacation.

Mr. Willard Binder, an alumnus of
the University, writes a page weekly
in the Normal Ryes. He takes train-
ing in his subject and directs his re-
marks to the teachers in this field.
Teachers all appreciate his work.

An Alumni game of football is now
almost a certainty. A large number of
the veteran players have respond-
and are anxious to get into the
game again. The Iowan will give the
details later.

Do you know the Daily Iowan will
furnish football news fresh from the
field. We have a special correspond-
ent who will accompany the team and
send the reports.

The Daily Iowan will have a bulle-
tin board and report the Chicago

SMART chaps are always eager to inau-
reate the new season in advance of the throng.

We shall hold our opening display of Fall
and Winter overcoats much earlier than the other
shops because this is a shop that doesn't cater to
men of average ideas.

You swagger young fellows around the young twen-
ties who to-day are dictators of proper clothes will find

College Brand Clothes

laid out for choosing tomorrow.

They are nearer to the custom-tailer idea
than any ready-to-wear garments have ever
touched. They have all the little trickeries of
special measurement—as much, if not more,
swing and dash to them, and certainly an equal
degree of fitting perfection.

You can't find clothes just like College
Brand Clothes because there 'ain't none',
and different from clothes for men of settled
tastes.

They are custom-shouldered—custom draped
—the clothes are custom clothes—the cut is the
cut of custom shop. Every point has been strai-
ened to make them outstandingly clever without
stripping your income in their buying.

College Brand Clothes cost no more than
any other good sort of ready-made clothing
—such resemblance, however, is only price-deep.

The moment you leave the cost ticket out of calculations they are no more like any other shop's stock
than last year's College Brand Models are like this Fall's.

Headquarters for Uniforms

MAX MAYER

The Good Clothes Store.

TIME TABLE

Cedar Rapids & Iowa City
Electric Railroad.

Leaves Cedar Rapids 11:30 a. m.
Arrives Cedar Rapids 11:30 a. m.

Leaves Iowa City 5:30 a. m.
Arrives Cedar Rapids 11:30 a. m.

11:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
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Autumn’s Prevailing Styles.

The Fall Season brings with it many changes of Style in every line of men’s wear. The H. S. & M. “Varsity” that you see illustrated in the accompanying cut, while always popular, this season calls forth greater admiration than ever. It is bound to convince all, that the “Varsity” is leader in the

Good Clothes Game

IN OUR

Hat Department

You see many marked changes in Style. In general the hats are smaller shape than in the past few seasons.

Let us show you the new ones from Dunlaps, Roelofs, Stetsons, Howes and Longley lines

They’re the Best in the Land.

Furnishing Goods that Speak for Themselves.

Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Fancy Vests, etc.
All New Exclusive Patterns.

Our Tailoring Department Leads all Others

An entirely new stock of woolens to choose from. One of the leading cutters of the State in charge of a force of expert garment makers, and a guarantee of satisfaction from us, are what we have to offer you in this very successful department in our store—

Let Us be Your Tailor

Military Uniforms have Changed Style Ours are Made According to the New Regulation.

$10.00 and $12.50

COAST & SON, The American Clothiers.